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a Toyota Motor Sales U.S.A. Inc. donated four Prius hybrid vehicles to

Yellowstone National Park through the Yellowstone Park Foundation.
The Prius hybrid combines a highly efficient gasoline engine with an
electric motor that, when braking, captures energy to charge its
batteries. The Prius has 90% lower emissions than the average car,

better fuel efficiency, and runs quietly when using only the electric
motor.

* The National Park Service, Montana Department of Environmental

Quality, and the University of Idaho are taking advantage of
Yellowstone's extremely cold winters to test alternative fuels in harsh

conditions.

* Dodge Truck, Inc. donated a three-quarter ton 4x4 pickup to test
100% biodiesel fuel. It has been driven more than 170,000 miles,
averaging 17 miles per gallon with less smoke, hydrocarbons, nitrogen
oxides, and carbon monoxides emitted in the exhaust.

e All diesel-powered vehicles used by park employees plus many used
by concessioners use a 20% blend of industrial-grade vegetable oil

Old Farthful Geyser aiewers stand on a plastic boardwalk made

from the equiaalent of three million plastic milk jugs.[Jnileuer
Corporation has donated more thsn 60,000 square feet of 100%
recycled plastic lumber for boardwalks and uiewing areas in
Yellowstone,and diesel

* Yellowstone uses

an ethanol blend

in park vehicles

and is the first
national park to

sell ethanol

blended fuel to

visitors at public
service stations.

w More than 40

employees

participate in a
Ride-share pro-
gram, commuting

in a park-

sponsored bus.

Rangers use donated Toyota Prius hybrid aehicles when
responding to "Bear Jams"-trffic jams caused by bears ond
other wildlife. The use of hybrid aehicles is one way that
Yellowstone National Park demonstrates its commitment to
enaironmentally sustainable practice s,
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Every year Yellowstone National Park recycles:

* 207 tons of newspapers, office paper,

magazines

& I97 tons of aluminum/steel

@ 97 tons of glass

@ 6 tons of plastic containers

@ 150 tons of cardboard

* 4,000 used tires

w 40o/o of the park's summer solid waste

Park employees will soon be using energy-efficient
buses resembling this one, It replaces multi-
passenger uehicles that use more fuel.

Each year, thousands of small propane
cylinders (used for lanterns and camp
stoves) end up in landfills. Beginning in
z}}5,Yellowstone and Grand Teton will be

the first national parks to recycle these

cylinders. Through an innovative invention

developed by a Mont ana small business, a

mobile recycling unit will extract the
propane and crush the cylinders. The
recovered propane will power the recycling
unit, and the crushed cylinders will be

recycled.



The U.S. Green Buildin-g-Co.-u-ncil (U_Sq-Bq), a building industry group, developed national standards for
gnYi{gnmJntally-sound buildings. Called LEE-D (Lea-dership ih-Energy and Environmental Design) Green
Building l1tr1rgplqtem@, these standards are being ap_plied- in new Yiilowstone Park building pioiects such
as the Old Faithful Visitor Education Center and tf,e West Entrance Station.

The Old Faithful Visitor Education Center is being planned to meet "silver LEED Certification"-one of the first visitor centers
in the National Park System to do so.

Features:

r Low-flow toilets and sinks Photovoltaic cells I Biodiesel refueling station

r Exterior light pollution reduction I Natural ventilation r Low-emitting materials

r High efficiency, low energy lighting r Locally obtained materials r Certified wood

WYxx W*st%wtwmwec* %tmtx*ra is being planned to be LEED
certified. It features:

w Certified wood products

w Wood pellet boiler system

w Carbon monoxide sensors to activate ventilation in kiosks

a Recycled materials for finishes

e Automatic lighting sensors

Ykru* W*rlitag.e &*ff.;r,s*ay*&a **w&*tr3 now open in Gardiner,
Montana, incorporates building materials-cement, ceramic tiles,
carpeting, and acoustic ceiling tiles-that contain partial or total
recycled content. It maximizes cooling and ventilation, and the use

of natural light through an innovative "light shelf " system.

=i"|,*rrr; *mp"Ars,.yo** "z:zr:'u:nzrh.ffis built by concessioner Xanterra Parks &
Resorts in partnership rvith the National Park Service, earned LEED
certification-the first in Montana, and the first single-family residence
in the country. The features include:

a.? Energy efticient design standards

a Passive solar gain

* State of the art heating/cooling systems

a Landscaping with Yellowstone-produced compost and native
vegetation

Tkz* Lawmw Ww{fa1o &axa efuu home to the NPS education program,
Expedition: Yellowstone!, and the Yellowstone Association Institute, uses

a solar panel aruay that provides more than 70% of its energy needs (see

front couer),In addition, it features:

e Low-intensity outdoor lighting that directs light where it is needed,
not into the night sky or wilderness

* Bathhouse flooring with radiant heat, which increases comfort
without increased heat costs
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Xanterra manages the Yellowstone Park Lodges. Its Environmental

Management System (EMS), called "Ecologixi' incorporates sustain-

able practices, such as:

* Replacing more than 22,000 incandescent bulbs with efficient
compact fluorescent lighting

e Burning a biodiesel blend in its diesel-operated fleet vehicles and

boilers

* Purchasing fuel efficient new and replacement vehicles-including
hybrids-for its Yellowstone fleet

a Incorporating sustainable materials in new buildings (see inside of
brochure)

* Serving sustainably-produced foods in its restaurants such as wild-
caught Alaskan salmon, free range, hormone-free beef and pork,
organic fair-trade, shade-grown coffee, and local organic produce

w Purchasing all supplies and products with an eye toward recycled

content and elimination of toxic materials, including 100% post-
consumer recycled copy paper and 100% soy-based inks for its
printing presses

a Recycling or composting more than 63% of its garbage

Greeyaffiw*&e ewd De*sut&re Alortft
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Delaware North, which operates the park's general stores, calls its

EMS "GreenPathl' Its goal is to reduce waste, increase

recycling, and "make a positive environmental

contribution to communities." Practices

include:

w Usins nontoxic cleaning

products

w Stocking merchandise

with recycled content,

biodegradability, and

minimal packaging

@ Collecting used

batteries for recycling

Employee "GreenTeams"

at each location imple-

ment these practices and

develop new ones"
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Supplying gasoline and vehicle service to visitors, Yellowstone Park

Service Stations:

* Recycle used motor oil

* Sell clean and renewable fuels

e Use nontoxic automotive cleaners

a Recycle used lead-acid batteries
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In addition to its support of sustainability at the Lamar Buffalo Ranch

facility (see coaer and inside brochure),the Yellowstone Association:

e Prints promotional materials on 100% post-consumer waste paper

* Teaches "Leave No Trace" outdoor ethics to its students

* Planned new educational bookstores to use sustainable design,

including compact fluorescent lighting, recycled carpeting, and sales

fixtures made from sustainable materials
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Clean Cities is a U.S. Department of Energy program to address energy

security and increase the use of alternative, cleaner fuels. The Greater

Yellowstone/Teton Clean Cities Coalition comprises public and private
stakeholders in Yellowstone and Grand Teton national parks and sur-

rounding gateway communities in Idaho, Montana, and Wyoming.

Projects underway include:

tour district to
promote a

shuttle service

within the

Yellowstone

Coaer: solar panels help
power the Lamar Buffalo
Ranch, flfl educational
facility used by 2,000
students each year.

All photos NPS except yellow br,ts, courtesy World Vehicle Technologies and LEED house, courtesy Xanterra. Printed June 2005 on 30% recycled paper with uegetable-based ink.

+ Converting all heating

boilers, gerlerators,

etc. to renewable

@ Creating a

region


